
EDITORIAL 

Government Policy, Challenges Before BSNL
Before 1986 Postal and Telecom services 

were jointly operated by the Posts and Telegraphs 
department. It was separated in the year 1986 in 
two parts department of posts and department of 
Telecom. Both departments are under control of 
the ministry of communication.

The growth of Telecom sector was improved 
in between 1986-1990. In the period of Late Shri 
Rajeev Gandhi the then Prime Minister of India. He 
initiated the revolution in the Telecom sector. Tel-
ecom services were reached even in rural areas in 
his resime. After death of Shri Rajeev Gandhi. Sri. 
Narshimha Rao became P.M. of our country, who 
accepted and adopted the international policy in-
vented by the international capitalists as liberaliza-
tion, Privatization and Globalization. This LPG took 
the Telecom sector also in its grip. The then com-
munication minister Pandit Sukhram Jee, brought 
a resolution in parliament to corporatize the depart-
ment of Telecom operation and Telecom services, 
which were two wings of department of Telecom. 
But the BJP with its 88 members in parliament, re-
sisted not to pass it in house and the parliament 
was disturbed for 14 days continuously. The Con-
gress Govt. was compelled to withdraw the resolu-
tion from the desk of the parliament.

After taking over the BJP govt. in centre in 
1999, the govt. brought a New Telecom policy 
1999 and informed the parliament that for imple-
mentation of New Telecom Policy 1999, it is neces-
sary to convert the department of Telecom services 
and department of Telecom operation into a cor-
poration and it was very easily passed by both the 
houses of the Parliament.

The Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited came into 

existence from 1.10.2000 even after a total strike 
by the workers under the joint action committee of 
three federations. The strike was for three days 
with effect from 6th Sept. 2000. The BMS Federa-
tion left out from the strike on first day itself but not 
a single worker throughout the nation joined duty.

An agreement was reached between a group 
of ministers lead by Shri Ramvilash Paswan the 
then communication minister and the federations 
lead by Com. O.P. Gupta Secretary General NFTE. 
The Govt. agreed to pay the govt. pension to the 
staff transferred from D.O.T to the corporation and 
their job and financial viability of the company will 
be secured.

In 2004 the UPA 1. Took over the power in cen-
tre, and the agreement of earlier Govt. which was 
approved by the then union cabinet and published 
in Gazette of India started deviation by the UPA 
Govt.

The Govt. decided not to allow the BSNL to 
provide services in mobile sigma and the dozens 
of private companies were allowed by the Govt. to 
play in mobile area of voice and data communica-
tion.

The BSNL allowed to come in the field of mo-
bile Telecom only after intervention of Hon high 
court Delhi.

The Govt. made all efforts to push back the 
BSNL but the united approach of workers com-
pelled the Govt. to take-u-turn.

The BSNL stood at first position upto 2005 in 
mobile sigma and earned the annual profit of Rs. 
10 crores upto 2006 the capacity to provide switch-
ing for the mobile technology was saturated and 
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the BSNL management sent a requirement to the 
govt., but the respective file wad kept pending for 
two years by the then communication minister Shri 
Daya Nidhi Maran.

The procurement permission to purchase half 
of the required equipment was given by the Govt. 
only after one day strike by all executives and non 
executive workers of the BSNL on 11th July 2007. 
It was a peculiar strike as the workers were agitat-
ing for the growth of company and not for their own 
economical demand. Thus the hidden agenda of 
the Govt. to close the BSNL came in light. Again 
the BJP came to  the power in 2014. The Niti Ayog 
was established in place of planning commission.

The Niti Ayog decided to close the BSNL and 
MTNL along with some more PSUs but the regular 
struggles and resistance from the BSNL workers, 
the union Govt. took a decision to revival package 
for the BSNL. In name of revival 78648 employees 
were sent on VRS and not a single paisa was giv-
en to BSNL for maintenance and providing of the 
services what to say about capital for the growth of 
the company.

The allotment and rolling out of 4G spectrum 
was also one of the important point of the union 
cabinet decision for the revival package but it is still 
not implemented in BSNL due to several hurdles 
created by the Govt.

It is open to the people of the country that Re-
liance Jio was launched by Ambani on 5th Sept. 
2016 putting the photo of our prime minister. The 
Ambani group used the name of our Prime Minis-
ter Modijis as Brand ambassador of the Reliance 
Jio. At the same time the BSNL was compelled to 
stop its tender for procurement of equipment for 
4G spectrum under the direction to procure only 
‘Swadesi’ make in india equipment for 4G roll out 
for BSNL.

Under the systematic way the Govt. is finishing 
BSNL by feeding sweet poison as it is being done 
for other public sectors also.

It is a clear story of the Govt. resistance for 
which the BSNL is declining day by day right from 

2005. The company which earned 10 crores profit 
is now not able to pay the salary of the workers 
even after reduction of a huge number of staff 
through VRS.

The BSNL workers are always on struggle 
path to face the challenges of the Govt. and due to 
this the BSNL Company is still seen in existence. 
The company is running today with 5% of market 
share only but the clear policy of the Govt. is only 
to encourage the private operators specially reli-
ance Jio.

In the Present scenario the total maintenance 
and provisioning of services is dealt with by pri-
vate vendors or contractors. All the promotional 
avenues have been snatched by the management 
and nothing welfare measures are available for the 
working employees and the revision of pension 
for two lakh retired employees was pending since 
2007 and similar is the case of working employees 
who are on the struggle path as their wage revision 
is due since 2017.

The Govt. has listed the BSNL for sale and 
monetize its land and buildings, OFC cables, Mo-
bile Towers and for this job National monetization 
pile line was declared by the Govt. The National 
monetization policy and Niti Ayog are applying 
their mind to finish the existence of BSNL at earli-
est possible.

In the circumstances the trade unions are fac-
ing hardship but they are continuously working 
hard to save the BSNL and protect the interest of 
remaining employees of BSNL.
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ORGANISATIONAL NEWS
Organisational meeting held at 

Dharbhanga (Bihar) on 07-05-2022:- On the 
occasion of District BA level conference of NFTE 
(BSNL) Darbhanga BA one unique session was 
organized by the comrades of Darbhanga BA in 
the name of "North Bihar NFTE workers meet." In 
this meet District Secretaries and active members 
of Muzaffarpur, Motihari, Khagaria, Samastipur, 
Madhubani were participated in good numbers. 

The District Secretary of Patna. Com. Abul Kalam 
was also invited. Com Rajesh Kumar Choubey 
circle secretary attended the meet with his 
team of circle union. Com Vinay Kumar Singh 
Circle treasurer, Com. Sanjay Kumar Singh 
Asst. Circle Secretary, Com Swadesh Kumar 
and Arvind Kumar participated the meet on 
behalf of circle union. Com Chandeshwar Singh 
GS also attended the meet. Sri Gupta GM,BA 
Darbhanga and other officers, DGMs, IFA and 
several executive officers were also attended 

the meet. The meet was converted into a mass 
meeting after grand felicitation of all guests 
including members of management. In colorful 
decorated hall the meeting was inaugurated by 
Com. Chandeshwar Singh, G.S by lightening a 
lamp. Com Sumant Kumar Chowdhary president 
of the meeting call upon the gathering to absorb 
two minute silence to pay homage to Com. 
R.N.Jha the former District president of NFTE , 
Darbhanga BA. After placing key note by Com 
Shashi Kant Jha District secretary Darbhanga and 
his explanation regarding calling a zonal meet, 
he narrated that the total unity of the workers is 
need of time. The top management as well Govt 
is not taking care of growth of BSNL as well as 
the HR issues of employees for both executives 
and non executives. He strongly raised the issue 
of LICE specially indicated towards the JTO LICE 
notification and told that the top management 
of BSNL is making all efforts to put the future of 
working staff in deep dark. All the guests, District 
secretaries and circle secretary spoken and 
explained the declining condition of BSNL and 

View of dias

Com. Sanjay Singh ACS addressing the meeting

GS with Darbhanga Comrades

Com. V.K. Singh, Circle Treasurer felicitated by 
Reception Committee
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it's employees. Com. C.Singh General Secretary 
in his one and half hour speech exhorted each 
and all the relevant issues of staff and explained 
how the management has reduced all the posts 
unilaterally in name of Cadre restructuring. He 
appealed the gathered workers to keep patient 
and remain united to face the anti PSU and anti 
workers policy of the Government. He told that 
top management is a tool to implement the Govt. 
policy. Only unity and struggle is away to survive 
the company and save the interest of workers. 
Com. Manoj Mishra and his team played a big 
role to make this type of meeting. The meeting 
ended with a vote of thanks by Com. Sumant 
Kumar Chowdhary.

General Secretary attended Circle 
Executive Committee meeting of NFTE 
BSNL UP (West) Circle on 13.05.2022 the 
CEC of UP (West) circle conducted at ALTTC 
Ghaziabad:- The meeting started at 10.30 with 
flag hoisting ceremony. National as well as union 
flags were hoisted by Com.Rajbir Singh circle 

vice president and Com. Chandeshwar Singh GS 
respectively. The CEC was presided over by com 
Mayank JE. Shri Sukhdev Singh D.S Ghaziabad 
BA, Shri R.K .Prasad DGM and several executive 
officers came at the initial time as the GM was 
very busy with the meeting fixed by the corporate 
office. Br Ganga Sharan DS SEWA was welcomed 
by the reception committee. Com. Kamal Singh, 
Secretary CHQ, Com Jabbar Khan CHQ invitee 
and Com. Sompal Saini CS UP (W) addressed 
the meeting besides General secretary. GS in his 
one hour speech elaborated all the pending staff 
issues as well as the revival of the BSNL. All most 
all BA/District secretaries and circle office bearers 
spoken on agenda circulated in notice, which was 
explained in detail by Com Sompal Saini Circle 
Secretary. The meeting was very successful as 
the discussion held and resolutions were adopted. 
CEC meeting ended at late evening. Comrades garlanding G.S.

Flag hoisting ceremony

G.S addressing the meeting

Com. Sompal Saini CS UP(W) addressing
the meeting

View of audience
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Com. Chandeshwar Singh GS, NFTE was 
invited in SEWA District office at Ghaziabad 
while he was on organisational tour to attend 
Circle Executive committee meeting of NFTE. 
A heart touching welcome and felicitation 
was arranged by brothers of SEWA under 
the leadership of Br. Ganga Sharan District 
secretary SEWA, Ghaziabad BA.

Karnataka NFTE held its conference at 
Mysore:- The State Conference of NFTE (BSNL) 
took place on 15th and 16th May at Mysore in 
Training Centre with full grandeur, vigor and 
enthusiasm. On 15th May in morning session 
75 years of freedom celebration was organized 
and freedom fighters were remembered for their 
sacrifices. Speakers called upon the people to 
protect the structure of the constitution of the 

country as some people want to destroy it. Trade 
unions have to play a role in National Integration 
of the country. President and General Secretary 
took part in the function and spoke also. After 
above Mohotsav 101 years birth anniversary of our 
departed leader, Com. O.P. Gupta commenced 
Mr. and Mrs. Salil Gupta and Mr. and Mrs. Poluse 
were also present beside President and General 
Secy of the union. Rich tributes were paid by both 
the leaders to the visionary leader. The General 
Secretary explained at length the contributions 
of the late Com. O.P. Gupta for the workers. The 
departed leader had participated in 1942 freedom 
struggle and was arrested, Jailed and dismissed 
from Service. President said that the contributions 
and achievements of Com. OPG for workers are 
countless and immeasurable. The open and 
delegate sessions started in second half of 15th 

G.S. in Sewa BSNL office

G.S. Honoured with bouquet by Sewa-DS

Sewa comrades sharing views with G.S. in Sewa office

G.S., president and Dy. G.S. lighting the lamp

View of dias
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instant Shri Ashok Kumar Agarwal, PGM(HR) of 
Circle and Smt. Marina George, PGM (IFA) graced 
the occasion and added lustier to the conference 
by their speech. The General Secy in his long 
speech touched upon the various points including 
present condition of the BSNL and called upon 
the workers for total unity to protect the PSU and 
its employees. PGMs (HR) and IFA advocated for 
mutual understanding and cooperation of all for 
the betterment of the company. President stated 
the workers are suffocating due to discriminatory 
promotion policy. Many circles donot have JTO/
JE vacancies due to wrong and discriminatory 
policies of the management. NFTE will strive hard 
for resolution of the issues and protect the present 
and future of all including D/R BSNL workers 
Comrade S.V. Arali Presided all the functions. 
Comrades A.M. Balakrishna, T.T. Bengaluru T.D, 

K.S. Sheshadri and Parashiva Murthy, Sr. TOA 
(G) have been elected as President, Circle Secy 
and Treasurer of the Circle union respectively. 
CHQ greets and extends hearty congrats to the 
elected office bearers.

Circle Conference of NFTE (BSNL) Pun-
jab held on 23rd and 24th May 2022 at Ja-
landhar:- The conference started at 11.00 am in 
Desh Bhagat Yadgar Hall, G.T.Road, Jalandhar 
(Punjab). The A.C. hall was well decorated and 
well attended by the delegates. Com. Lekh Raj 
Sharma presided the meeting. Com Surjit Singh 
circle secretary placed the notified agenda and 
explained all the agenda issues. After approval of 

Reception Committee honouring freedom fighters

OPG's 101st birth Celebration

Reception Committee honouring G.S.

Reception Committee honouring President

View of audience 

View of audience 
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agenda from house, he placed the key notes on 
activities and accounts for financial years 2018-
19, 2019-20, 2020-21 and 2021-22. Both the re-
ports were accepted and approved by the house 
unanimously. All the District Secretaries and of-
fice bearers started discussion on agenda points 
and expressed their views. Com. M.L. Sharma 
and Com. Swatantra Kumar veteran leaders at-
tended and addressed the conference. The of-
ficers from BSNL Jalandhar BA and leaders of 
sister unions also attended and graced the meet-
ing. Com. Chandeshwar Singh GS was the last 
speaker. He explained the updates regarding 4G 
roll out in BSNL, 3rd wage revision, new promo-
tion policy for non executives, LICEs and other 
staff related issues and issues in respect of re-

vival of BSNL. Latter at late evening the delegate 
session was called by the president of the meet-
ing and the agenda of election of office bearers 
was initiated. After discussing in length a team 
of 21 office bearers were elected unanimously 
headed by com Sarabjit Singh as president and 
Com. Surjit Singh as Circle Secretary. The meet-
ing ended with vote of thanks by Com. Lekhraj 
Sharma president of the meeting.

7th Circle conference of Kerala held at 
Ernakulum on 27-05-2022:- The Conference 
started with flag hoisting ceremony. The Nation-
al as well as NFTE flags were hoisted by Com. 
Chandeshwar Singh, G.S. and associated by 

View of dias

Com. Mahender, CHQ VP and Com. Swatantra 
Kumar addressing the meeing

Com. M.L. Sharma addressding the meeting

G.S. addressing the Conference

Com. Surjit Singh C.S. addressing the meeting

G.S. honouring Com. M.L. Sharma in the Conference

G.S. with reception committee

View of audience
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Com. K.P. Rajendran, General Secretary AITUC 
Kerala State. Com. T.V. Polush and other senior 
leaders were also present at the occasion of flag 
hoisting.

The special function was also celebrated be-
fore beginning of the conference.

Com. O.P. Gupta Ji’s 100th birth year cel-
ebration was initiated by Com. K.P. Rajendran 
G.S. AITUC and Ex. Revenue Minister of Kerala 
state. After that all the present leaders and dele-
gates paid floral  tributes to Com. Gupta Jee. The 
Speakers in the function were Com. K.P.R, Com. 
C. Singh G.S, Com. T.N. Polush, Com. Radha 
Krishnan and Com. S.P. Mohan Kumar. The cel-

ebrations ended with sky touching slogans for 
Com. Gupta Jee.

Open Session:- An open session was organ-
ized at 12.30 hours under the Presidentship of 
Com. Radha Krishnan. Com. R.N. Padanair AGS 
BSNL PWA, Com. Megha financial Secretary 
of SEWA (BSNL), Com. K.P. Rajenderan G.S. 
AITUC Kerala state. Com. S.P. Mohan Kumar 
and Com. Chandeshwar Singh, G.S. addressed 
the open house meeting. On behalf of the man-
agement Shri Francis Jacob PGM Ernakulum 
BA graced the meeting and share the views on 
services and development of BSNL. Shri Vinod 

CGMT Kerala could not attended the open ses-
sion due to ill health but he sent two pages mes-
sage which  read by Com. Mohan Kumar in the 
open session.

Com. C. Singh, G.S. explained and exhorted 
all the burning issues of staff and pointed out the 
slackness at the part of Govt and top manage-
ment in development of BSNL.

He added that the management has played a 
total anti employees role in name of restructuring. 
It is unique situation in BSNL, where the sanction 
strength has been reduced  below the number 
of working employees. The future of employees 
is uncertain and he appealed  the workers to re-
main united to face the challenges occurred due 
to Govt policy and the act of management against 
the interest of employees. 

Hoisting of National Flag and NFTE Flag by 
Com. C. Singh, G.S.

View of dias 

Com. C. Singh, G.S. addressing the conference

Com. Mohan Kumar, C.S.addressing the conference 

View of Audience
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Open session was concluded with a vote of 
thanks by Com. Radhakrishanan.

After lunch hour the delegate session started 
under the Presidentship of Com. Mani.

Com. Mohan Kumar read the report on activi-
ties of last 4 years explained the issues taken up 
by him in detail.

Com. Jojo Jacob Treasurer placed the au-
dited accounts in the house for approval.  Both 
the reports were discussed by the District Sec-
retaries and Circle office bearers for more than 4 
hours and both the reports were approved Unani-
mously.

Later at about 8.30 pm the delegates after a 
deep discussion placed a list of office bearers be-
fore the President. 

The President adjourned the house for 10 
minutes and after 10 minutes he asked for any 
other list or name as candidate for election. After 
getting no objection from any corner, the Presi-
dent declared the list as elected unanimously. 
Com. Nikhil A.M, J.E. Trissure, Com. S.P. Mohan 
Kumar Retd. AOS, Com. Anirudhan.V. T.T. elect-
ed as President, Circle Secretary, and Treasurer 
respectively.

The conference ended with National anthem. 

News-views
BSNL Covid Fund(BCF):- The Meeting of 

BSNL Covid Fund held on 25-05-2022 in the office 
chamber of Shri S.P. Singh GM(A). Com. Chan-
deshwar Singh G.S. NFTE was represented in 
the meeting on behalf of NFTE(BSNL). The BSNL 
Covid fund was started at the time of 2nd wave of 
Covid and it was decided by the staff side to con-
tribute one day salary to create a fund to help the 
families of victims who lost their lives due to Covid 
-19. The management decided to share the simi-
lar amount of total contribution by the employees. 
Thus the total 22 crores were collected for BSNL 
Covid fund. At the same time a committee was 
also constituted to conduct the affairs of BCF. The 
total death due to Covid-19 upto 31-03-2022 was 
reported 238. The 220 cases were cleared earlier 
and 22 crores deposited amount was paid to 220 
families. Now, 18 cases are pending to get the pay-
ment (BCF). The following decisions were taken 
by the committee on 25-05-2022. (1) The payment 
of Rs. 10 lakhs to 18 remaining families shall be 
borne by the BSNL management. (2) The commit-
tee recommended to continue the BCF policy for 
next one year i.e. upto 31-03-2023. (3) For further 
any death case happens due to Covid, the com-
mittee will meet and decide the mode of payment.

(2) DOT’s response for payment of freezed 
IDA arrears. BSNL is still awaiting DOT’s reply.

(3) Meeting with Director (HR) on 17-05-
2022:- President and General Secretary met the 
Director (HR) on 17-05-2022 at 1515 hours and 
raised the following issues. (1) Vacancies of out-
side quota of JTO Cadre be transferred for LICE 
in Circles where vacancies donot exist. (2) Formu-
late new promotion policy with four years periodic-
ity upgradation. (3) The PO Case of Shri Suresh-
bahadur Singh, T.T Pratapgrah be resolved. (4) 
Rule – 8 transfer cases of JEs of Gujrat for UP(E) 
be settled. Intervention requested. (5) ATT, T.T, 
JEs be upgraded to T.T, JE and JTO Cadres re-
spectively. Similarly Sr. TOAs to JAO/JTO Cadres 
as per qualifications etc. Details be worked. The 
Non-Executives should not be discriminated in 
upgradation. (6) Premiums of LIC from May, 2021 
to December, 2021 be deposited. Policies are at 
the verge of cancellation due to non-remittance by 
BSNL HQR. Recoveries of societies, union sub-
scriptions be remitted.

(4) Transfer of Bhilai Telecom Factory un-

der CGM, Chhattisgarh:- No fresh proposal has 
been received in the BSNL HQR. 

(5) Obituary: Com. Satish Kumar Jain, Retd. 
O.S. and treasurer of Bhopal SSA expired on 
25.5.2022 at 3 am with heart attack in Chiravu hos-
pital. CHQ condoles the death and share the grief 
of family.

(6) Corporate office issued an advertise-
ment on 25.05.2022 for engagement of full time 
consultant on contract basis. Vide No.-BSNL-
CO-A/11(23)/2/2022-ESTAB. (a) A monthly 
consolidated consultancy fee of Rs. 1,00,000/- will 
be paid. (b) The consultant is entitled for Rs. 25, 
000/- per month as conveyance for commuting to 
office.  (c) The full time consultant will be posted in 
CM vertical in BSNL Corporate office. 

Note:- AUAB strongly pretesting the action 
of BSNL management on the issue.

Contd. from pre. page: 
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ALL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS OF BSNL (AUAB)
No: UA/2021/47  Date: 21.05.2022
To,
(1) Shri P.K. Purwar,  (2) Shri K. Rajaraman,
 Chairman & Managing Director,   Secretary, Telecom,
 Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd.,   Department of Telecommunications,
 Bharat Sanchar Bhawan,   Ministry of Communications,
 Janpath, New Delhi – 110001   Sanchar Bhawan, 20, Ashoka Road,
   New Delhi-110 001
Sir,
Sub: - Non-settlement of 3rd Pay Revision 

/ Wage Revision to the BSNL employees - inti-
mation for organising agitational programmes 
/ campaigns - reg.

We wish to bring the following to your kind 
notice, for favour of information and necessary 
action.

The entire employees of BSNL are completely 
frustrated and de-motivated, due to the non-set-
tlement of the 3rd Pay Revision / Wage Revision. 
It has been informed that, the BSNL employees 
or not entitled for Pay Revision / Wage Revision, 
as per the recommendations of the 3rd Pay Revi-
sion Committee. This argument is unacceptable 
due to the following reasons.

(1)  It is an undeniable fact that, BSNL has 
become a loss-making company, due to the fac-
tors which are beyond the purview of the em-
ployees. For example, procurement of 2G mobile 
equipments was denied to BSNL from 2007 up to 
2012. This was the period when the country wit-
nessed an exponential growth in mobile services. 
However, BSNL was unable to take advantage of 
this growth, since the company could not expand 
its mobile networks, due to denial of procurement 
of mobile equipments. Due to this reason, while 
the private telecom companies made huge prof-
its, BSNL went into loss-making in 2009-10.

(2)  Even today, BSNL has not been able to 
launch its 4G service, while the private opera-
tors are getting ready to launch their 5G service. 
Firstly, BSNL was denied permission to upgrade 
it’s 49,300 4G compatible BTSs, for launching it’s 
4G service. Had this upgradation taken place, 
it would have enabled BSNL to launch it’s pan 
India 4G service, at least two years ago. Sec-

ondly, BSNL was denied opportunity to procure 
4G equipments from global vendors. This denial 
of level playing field to BSNL, has hampered the 
Company’s financial recovery in a very big way. 
Undoubtedly, these are the factors which have 
handicapped BSNL from competing on an equal 
footing with the private operators. The employees 
are in no way responsible for this.

Denial of technology to BSNL is the most 
important reason, which has retarded the Com-
pany’s growth. This can be proved from the fact 
that, BSNL is doing extremely well in the FTTH 
segment. The company is able to compete on an 
equal footing with Reliance Jio and Airtel. Hence 
road blocks created in BSNL‘s procurement of 
equipments from 2007 to 2012, denial of tech-
nology, denial of level playing field are the main 
factors which have contributed to the present fi-
nancial condition of BSNL. In which way the em-
ployees are responsible for this?

(3) Further, it is totally bizarre that, the top 
officers of BSNL, viz., the CGMs, the PGMs and 
the GMs have got their revision of pay and allow-
ances, based on the recommendations of the 7th 
CPC. Whereas, the employees working under 
them are denied Pay Revision/ Wage Revision 
and are also denied revision of all allowances 
from 2007 onwards. Such a deplorable situation 
is not prevailing in any of the PSU in our country. 
What sin did the employees of BSNL commit, as 
a result of which, they have not got their Pay Re-
vision/ Wage Revision settled, whereas their top 
managers have got both their Pay and Allowanc-
es revised. This is an anomalous situation, which 
the government has to immediately intervene and 
settle.

While the negotiations for Wage Revision of 
the Non-Executives is moving at snail‘s pace, 
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without making any headway, the Pay Revision 
of the Executives, based on the recommendation 
of the BSNL Board, has been kept in the cold-
storage, by the Government.

The employees are making their fullest con-
tributions for the financial revival of BSNL. At the 
same time, the government has to ensure that, 
the 3rd Pay Revision /Wage Revision of the Ex-
ecutives and Non-Executives is settled without 
further delay.

To insist upon the early settlement of 3rd 
Pay Revision to the Executives and 3rd Wage 
Revision to the Non-Executives, the AUAB has 
decided to organise the following agitational pro-

grammes /campaigns.
a)  Lunch hour demonstrations on 27.05.2022.
b)  Twitter campaign on 14.06.2022.
c) Submitting of memorandum to MPs and Min-

isters from 01.06.2022 to 30.06.2022.
d)  March to Sanchar Bhawan, date of which will 

be announced shortly.
Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,
CHANDESHWAR SINGH P. ABHIMANYU
Chairman, AUAB Convenor, AUAB.

Copy to: Ms. Anita Johri, PGM(SR), BSNL CO., Bharat 
Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi – 110 001

ALL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS OF BSNL (AUAB) 
Engagement of a full-time consultant 
on contract basis in the CM vertical-

regarding. 
No: UA/2021/48 27.05.2022 To  Shri P.K.Purwar, 

CMD BSNL, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan,  Jan-
path, New Delhi-110001 

Ref: - Corporate office letter no. BSNLCO-
E/11 (23)/2/2022-ESTAB dated 25-05-2022. 

With reference to the letter cited above, we 
would like to bring the following to your kind no-
tice for favour of necessary action. 

The Corporate Office, vide letter cited under 
reference, has given advertisement for the en-
gagement of  a full-time consultant on contract 
basis, to be deployed in the CM vertical of BSNL 
corporate office. 

The advertisement says that, retired BSNL/
MTNL executives, holding post of CGM/PGM lev-
el and above can apply. The initial engagement 
would be for a period of six months that can be 
extended up to six terms. A monthly consolidated 
consultancy fee of Rs.1, 00,000/ and also con-
veyance of Rs.25, 000/, etc., has been offered for 
this consultancy post. 

We would like to inform that, BSNL has never 
witnessed engagement of a consultant at such a 
high level and also for such a long duration. The 
advertisement gives rise to the suspicion, wheth-

er BSNL is a Public Sector company or a private 
limited company. It is our bitter experience that, 
consultants have been engaged in BSNL in the 
past, only to favour certain individuals. 

BSNL is having a well-defined recruitment 
system. Hence engagement of consultants at 
such high level and that too for such a long peri-
od, is totally unwarranted. BSNL’s advertisement, 
contained in the letter cited under reference, has 
evoked widespread suspicion and resentment 
among the employees. 

In view of the foregoing, The AUAB demands 
that, BSNL should drop it’s proposal to engage 
such a consultant. It is also informed that, the 
AUAB would be constrained to organise protest 
actions, if the management proceeds with the en-
gagement of the consultant. 

Thanking you, 
Yours sincerely, 

Chandeshwar Singh P. Abhimanyu 
Chairman, AUAB.  Convenor, AUAB. 

Copy to: (1) Arvind Vadnerkar, Director (HR), BSNL, 
Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi. (2) Shri 
Vivek Banzal, Director (CFA & CM), BSNL, Bharat San-
char Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi. (3) Ms. Yojana Das, 
Director (Finance), BSNL, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, 
Janpath, New Delhi. (4) Shri V. Ramesh, Director (EB), 
BSNL, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi. (5) 
Ms. Anita Johri, PGM(SR), BSNL CO., Bharat Sanchar 
Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi.

Submit memorandum to Hon'ble Ministers and MP's for settlement of
3rd PRC/3rd Wage revision of BSNL employees from 1-6-2022 to 30-6-2022
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LETTERS FROM BSNL MANAGEMENT
GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE POLICY 
for BSNL Employees-Opening of 2nd 

window.
No.25-4/2021-BSNL (WL)/ Admn Dated: 06-05-

2022 All CGM’s BSNL
Ref: This office letters of even number dated: 

08.04.2022 & 11.04.2022
Kindly refer to letters under reference regard-

ing implementation of the “Group Health Insurance 
policy for BSNL Employees” w.e.f. 1st May, 2022 
in association with M/s Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. 
The policy received a very good response from 
BSNL employees. However still some employees 
were unable to opt for the policy due to various rea-
sons and they have requested for another chance 
for opting the said policy.

In this regard, Competent Authority has decid-
ed to open 2nd window for submitting option for the 
subject policy with following Terms & Conditions:

a. The willing BSNL Employees are required 
to exercise their options to join the scheme online 
through ERP/ESS portal. The POP UP window 
ERP/ESS Portal shall be opened for 8 days. The 

window shall be opened for submitting option from 
11.05.2022 to 18.05.2022. No withdrawal option 
shall be available i.e. once opted for the policy; 
it cannot be withdrawn in any case.

b. The policy will be effective from 01.06.22 to 
30.04.23 (11 months) on pro-rata basis.

c. The premium to be paid shall be on pro-rata 
basis i.e. for 11 months.

d. Only those existing employees who have 
not opted earlier or those who have withdrawn the 
option due to any reason are eligible to apply.

e. In case of those employees who have al-
ready opted for the policy in April, 2022, no with-
drawal or modification of any kind is allowed 

f. The premium shall be deducted from the sal-
ary of the concerned BSNL employees from the 
month of May, 2022.

g. All other Terms & Conditions and/or eligibil-
ity/applicability of policy/ MoU notified earlier re-
mains same.

h. The following are the basic prorate premium 
rates and Top Up Policy rates for different options:

1. Prorata Premium Rate for 11 Months for Rs 5 Lakh Insurance Cover (Applicable for all 
employees irrespective of scale of pay) (all figures are in Rs)
Premium/  Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 Option 6
GST Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self +Spouse Self +Spouse Self +Spouse
 children upto children upto children upto age  + one parents +two parents
 age of 25 Years age of 25 Years  of 25 Years+ Two  upto age of upto age of
  + one parent upto parents upto age  85 Years 85 Years
  age of 85 Years of 85 Years  

Premium  12461 20053 27813 11833 19425 27186

GST 2243 3610 5006 2130 3496 4893

Total 14704 23663 32819 13963 22921 32079

2. Prorata Premium Rate for 11 Months for Rs 10 Lakh Insurance Cover (Applicable only for 
employees having scale of pay E5 & above as on 01.05.2022) (All figures are in Rs)
Premium/  Option 7 Option 8 Option 9 Option 10 Option 11 Option 12
GST Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self +Spouse Self +Spouse Self +Spouse
 children upto children upto children upto age  + one parents +two parents
 age of 25 Years age of 25 Years  of 25 Years+ Two  upto age of upto age of
  + one parent upto parents upto age  85 Years 85 Years
  age of 85 Years of 85 Years  

Premium  18692 30079 41720 17757 29145 40785

GST 3364 5414 7509 3196 5246 7342

Total 22056 35493 49229 20953 34391 48127
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It is requested that this letter should be given 
wide publicity and circulated among all the staff 
in the SSA/Zone/ Unit under your Justification for 
their option for 

“GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE POLICY for 
BSNL Employees” 

This is issued with the approval of Competent 
Authority.

Submission of self-appraisals by 
15.05.2022 for the APAR period 

2021-22-Regarding.
No: BSNLCO -PERB/19(12)/2/2022-PERS1 

Dated: 06 .05.2022 To, All Heads of Telecom 
Circles/Metro Districts & Other Administrative 
Units All PGMs/Sr. GMs/GMs of BSNL CO New 

Delhi BSNL.
Kind reference is invited to this office letter 

no. BSNLC0-PERB/19(12)/2/2022-PERS1 dated 
08.04.2022 vide which the timelines for various 
activities for APAR Completions have been circu-
lated.

The undersigned is directed to reiterate that 
the last date for submission of self appraisals 
is 15.05.2022. All concerned may please submit 
their self-appraisals well before the last date to 

avoid eleventh hour rush. It may kindly be noted 
that the last date of submission of self-appraisal 
will not be extended beyond 5.05.2022.

Notification of LICE for promotion 
to JTO (T) Cadre with insufficient 

vacancies - reg.
No. BSNLCO- A/16(27)/19/2022-ESTAB Dated: 

10.05.2022 To, Shri Chandeshwar Singh, 
General Secretary, NFTE 

Ref: NFTE Letter No. TF-14/2(b) dated 
30.04.2022

I am directed to refer to your letter dt 30.04.2022 
on the subject cited above. Your grievance has 
been examined and the following is intimated in this 
regard:

1. The total working strength of JTOs (T) as on 
31.12.2020 was 14733 which is more than the noti-
fied sanctioned strength of 11756. Hence, for Va-
cancy year 2020, no LICE is feasible.

2 The promotions of JTOs (T) to SDEs (T) is-
sued by Pers branch in the Calendar Year 2021 
are listed below:

i) 3697 number of promotions vide order dat-
ed 08.07.2021

 3. Prorata Rates for 11 Months for Top Up Policy of Rs 5 Lakh on Rs 5 lakh Insurance cover (Ap-
plicable for all employees irrespective of scale of pay)
Premium/  Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 Option 6
GST Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self +Spouse Self +Spouse Self +Spouse
 children upto children upto children upto age  + one parents +two parents
 age of 25 Years age of 25 Years  of 25 Years+ Two  upto age of upto age of
  + one parent upto parents upto age  85 Years 85 Years
  age of 85 Years of 85 Years  

Premium  4985 8021 11126 4735 7771 10876

GST 897 1444 2003 852 1398 1958

Total 5882 9465 13129 5587 9169 12834

 4. Pro rata Rates for 11 Months for Top Up Policy of Rs 10 lakh on Rs Lakh Insurance Cover 
(Applicable only for employees having scale of pay E5 & above as on 01.05.2022)
Premium/  Option 7 Option 8 Option 9 Option 10 Option 11 Option 12
GST Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self+Spouse+3 Self +Spouse Self +Spouse Self +Spouse
 children upto children upto children upto age  + one parents +two parents
 age of 25 Years age of 25 Years  of 25 Years+ Two  upto age of upto age of
  + one parent upto parents upto age  85 Years 85 Years
  age of 85 Years of 85 Years  

Premium  5607 9024 12516 5327 8743 12235

GST 1009 1624 2253 959 1574 2202

Total 6616 10648 14769 6286 10317 14437
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ii) 7 number of promotions vide order dated 
09.07.2021

iii) 12 number of promotions vide order dated 
17.07.2021

iv)  22 number of promotions vide order dated 
06.09.2021

V) 4 number of promotions vide order dated 
21.12.2021

vi)  945 number of promotions vide order dat-
ed 30.12.2021

From the above list, a total No of 4687 JTOs 
(T) were promoted to SDEs (T) and hence the 
working strength of JTO(T) as on 31.12.2021 is 
(14733-4687) 10046. As such, total net vacancy 
arise during calendar 2021 is 1710 (11756-10046, 
where 11756 is the JTO (T) all India sanctioned 
strength] out of this LICE vacancy is 889 (includ-
ing vacancies that arose due to death /retirement/ 
VR/ resignation etc). Since only 18 circles had 
vacancies, LICE has been notified only for these 
circles and hence all the vacancies arising due 
to promotion of JTO (T) to SDE during calendar 
year 202 1 have been considered.

3. The aforesaid LICE notification has been 
issued for the vacancy year 2021 i.e., for va-
cancies upto 31.12.2021. Further, Pers. Branch 
vide its order dated 01.02.2022 has issued 127 
number of JTOs (T) to SDEs (T) promotions. 
The demand to include vacancies arising out of 
aforesaid promotion dated 01.02.2022 (stated as 
01.02.2021 in GS letter) is not valid and the same 
shall be considered while calculation of JTO (T) 
vacancies under 50% LICE quota for vacancy 
year 2022.

4. The column No.11 of JTO(T) RR 2014, re-
lates to filling up of vacancies under 50% internal 
quota by absorption of screening test qualified 
and JTO Phase-1 trained officiating JTOs and re-
maining vacancies to be filled through LICE. The 
process was a onetime measure conducted to 
absorb these officiating JTOs. At present, this has 
no relevance as there is no officiating JTO who 
has screening test qualified and Phase-1 trained 
in BSNL. Hence point raised by the NFTE is not 
applicable /justified at this point of time. Further 
the vacancies have been calculated in accord-
ance with the sanctioned strength of JTOs(T) ap-

proved by the BSNL Board and notified by Re-
structuring branch vide letter no.4-02/2021-Restg 
dated 23.11.2021.

This is issued with the approval of the com-
petent authority.

LICE for promotion of Group ‘C’ 
employees to the grade of Junior 

Telecom-Officer (Telecom) {JTO (T)} 
in BSNL under 50% internal quota for 
vacancy year 2021 for vacancies up 
to 31.12.2021 and addendum to the 

notification dated 21.04.2022 thereof 
- reg

BSNLCO-11/13(12)/2/2022-RECTT-CO Dated: 
12/05/2022 To The Chief General Manager, 

Core Network (TX-North) Circle, BSNL
Ref: This office letter No. BSNLCO-

11/13(12)/2/2022-RECTT-CO dated 21.04.2022 
(available on BSNL intranet portal)

2. Letter No. BSNL CO-A/16(13)/1/2020-ESTAB 
dated 09.05.2022 of Establishment cell, BSNL CO.

Please refer above mentioned notification/let-
ter. In this regard it is hereby apprised that following 
vacancy position for CN (Tx-N) Circle for the va-
cancy years 2021 is being incorporated in accord-
ance with the approval of competent authority for 
the aforesaid LICE:-
S.No.  Name of Vacancy notified  OC  SC  St
  Circle  for LICE   

1 CN (Tx-N)  20 17 0 3

Accordingly it is requested to inform/display 
the same in local intranet to facilitate aspiring 
candidates to go for online registration with im-
mediate effect.

All other Terms and Conditions of the notifica-
tion dated 21.04.2022 shall remain same.

It is also requested to ensure to update ser-
vice particulars of all probable candidates for the 
said LICE from service book for timely e-verifi-
cation of eligibility through ERP please It is also 
requested to take necessary action to arrange 
necessary training to SC/ST candidates as per 
usual norms please.

This is issued with the approval of Com-
petent Authority.
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Nomination for BSNL Sports and 
Cultural Board for the year 2021-2023

No. BSNLCO- ADMN 74 (11)/1/2021-Sports 
Dated: 18.05.2022 To The CGM and President 
BSNL Circle Sports& Cultural Board, Assam /
Odisha /Himachal Pradesh/ Rajasthan/ Kerala/

Tamilnadu/Gujarat/Maharashtra 
With the approval of competent authority 

BSNL Sports and Cultural Boards has been con-
stituted for a period of two years 2021-2023 vide 
this office letter of even no dated 29.11.2021. As 
per the Composition, the competent authority has 
approved to nominate one member from the fol-
lowing eight circles is the BSNL Sports and Cul-
tural Board for the period of two years 2021 to 
2023. 

(i) Assam (ii) Odisha (iii) Himachal Pradesh 
(iv) Rajasthan (v) Kerala (vi) Tamilnadu (vii) Guja-
rat and (viii) Maharashtra.

The CGM and President of above BSNL Cir-
cle Sports & Cultural Board are hereby requested 
to nominate one officer/official from their circle 
for inclusion in BSNL Sports and Cultural Board 
for period of two years from 2021 to 2023. The 
nomination may be sent to this office through 
email on email ID agmsports57@gmail.com by 
31.05.2022 positively please.

Calling for Agenda Items/Suggestions 
for 12th Meeting of BSNL Sports & 

Cultural Board.
No. BSNLCO–ADMN 74 (11)/1/2022-Sports 

Dated:17.5.2022 To All Heads of BSNL Circles 
CGMs BSNL Chennai/Kolkata Telephones

All Secretaries BSNL Circle Sports & Cultural 
Board

It is proposed to organize the 12th Meeting 
of the BSNL Sports & Cultural Board. You are re-
quested to forward items/Suggestions proposed 
for inclusion in the Agenda items along with the 
brief note explaining the background and other 
details. The items/ Suggestions forward to this of-
fice should have the approval of the concerned 
President of the BSNL Circle Sports & Cultural 
Board. The agenda items sent directly shall not 
be included in the list of Agenda items in the meet-
ing. The items/Suggestions may be furnished by 
06th June, 2022 positively.

This issues with the approval of competent 
authority.

Reservation in promotions procedure 
to be followed prior to effecting 

reservations in the matter of 
promotions by all departments of the 

Central Government 
No: - BSNL-CO SCT/18(12)/1/2022-CLO/SCT 

Dated 17 .05.2022 To, 1. All Heads of Telecom 
Circles, BSNL 2. CGM (Arch.), CGM (BW), 

CGM (Elect), PGM (Est.), PGM (Pers) and GM 
(Rectt.), BSNL Corporate Office.

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of 
DOPT O.M No. 36012/16/2019-Estt.(Res) dated 
12.04.2022 endorsed vide DoT letter No. 01-
02/2022-SCT dated 29.04.2022 on subject cited 
above for adherence and strict compliance of the 
instructions as contained therein.

This is issued with the approval of the com-
petent authority.

Reservation in promotions-procedure 
to be followed prior to effecting 

reservations in the matter of 
promotions by all departments of the 

Central Government 
No. 01-02/2022-SCT Dated 29.04.2022 To 

(1) The Chairman-cum-Managing Director, 
MTNL, New Delhi (2) The Chairman-cum-

Managing Director, BSNL, New Delhi (3) The 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director, TCIL, New 
Delhi (4) The Chairman-cum-Managing Direc-

tor, ITI Ltd., New Delhi (5) The Chairman-
cum-Managing Director, BBNL, New Delhi (6) 
Chairman Telecom Regulatory  Authority of 

India (7) Executive Director, C-DoT
I am directed to forward herewith a copy of 

DOPT O.M. No. 36012/16/2019- Estt. (Res.) dat-
ed 12.04.2022 on the captioned subject for ad-
herence and strict compliance of the instructions 
as contained therein.

Reservation in promotions - 
procedure to be followed prior to 

effecting reservations in the matter of 
promotions by all departments of the 

Central Government.
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No. 36012/16/2019-Estt. (Res) Dated 12th April 
2022

The undersigned is directed to bring to your 
notice the judgment dated 28.01.2022 of the Su-
preme Court of India in the case of Jarnail Singh 
and Ors. V. Lachhmi Narain Gupta and Ors. 
(Civil Appeal No. 629 of 2022 arising out of SLP 
(C) No. 30621 of 2011) and other connected mat-
ters. Pursuant to this judgment, the Ltd. Attorney 
General for India has rendered his considered 
opinion in the matter.

2. In the judgment dated 28.1; 2022, the Su-
preme Court has set out the conditions that are to 
be satisfied by the Government for the purpose of 
implementing the policy of reservation in promo-
tions. These conditions are:

(i) Collection of quantifiable data regarding in-
adequacy of representation of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes;

(ii) Application of this data to each cadre sep-
arately; and

(iii) If a roster exists, the unit for operation of 
the roster would be the cadre for which the quan-
tifiable data would have to be collected and ap-
plied in regard to the filling up of the vacancies in 
the roster.

This judgment currently holds the field.
3. AII the Ministries/Departments are required 

to ensure that the above conditions are complied 
with before implementing the policy of reserva-
tion in promotions and carrying out any promo-
tions based thereon.

4. For this purpose, all Ministries/Depart-
ments are also required to ensure the following:

(a) In terms of DoPT OM No.43011/153/2010-
Estt (Res.) dated 4.1.2013, the Liaison Officer 
shall ensure that the reservation rosters are 
strictly maintained as per the instructions/guide-
lines, laid down in DoPT OM No. 36012/2/96-Estt 
(Res.), dated 2.7.1997.

(b) In order to ensure maintenance of effi-
ciency of administration, the DPC shall carefully 
assess the suitability of the officers, being consid-
ered for promotion.

(c) The Appointing Authority shall issue the 
appointment/promotion orders only after satisfy-
ing itself that the conditions mentioned in para-

graph 2 and sub-para (a) & (b) of this paragraph 
have been fully complied with.

5. Since the Jarnail Singh batch of cases is 
pending in the Supreme Court of India, any pro-
motion order issued shall be subject to further or-
ders that may be passed by the Supreme Court 
in the said batch of cases.

6. All Ministries/Departments are requested 
to urgently bring these instructions to the notice 
of all their attached/subordinate offices as also 
the Public Sector Undertakings and Statutory 
Bodies etc. for adherence and strict compliance.

Safety from Fire incidents reg.
No. BSNLCO-COMN/11(12)/1/2020-NOW 

CFA-Part(1) Dated: 19.05.2022 To, The Chief 
General managers, All Telecom Circled/Metro 

Districts/ Core Networks/ITPC/BBNW
Recently, fire incident occurred at GIDC un-

manned exchange Modasa, Himmatnagar SSA, 
Gujarat Telecom Circle on 19.03.2022. Based on 
the investigation & probable causes of fire, the 
following recommendations are being made to 
prevent any future re-occurrence of fire:-

1. Practice of congested installation should 
be avoided.

2. Split ACs should be checked & serviced as 
per regular schedule and rotational switch over of 
split AC should be followed.

3. The stores, main power supply and power 
plant and telecommunication equipment should 
be in separate rooms, if space is available in the 
building. All three should not be arranged in the 
same room by making partitions from aluminium/
wood.

4. The disposed store, especially flammable 
stores, should be disposed of immediately as per 
departmental procedure.

5. Power supply cables should not be laid as 
per standard installation practices and should not 
be kept loose, hanging or temporary to avoid pos-
sibilities of short circuit.

6. The emergency contract numbers of at 
least two concerned in charges (especially at un-
manned sites) should be placed/hung/pasted in 
an easily visible locations of the site so that they 
can be informed by the local people in case of 
fire.
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7. Routine maintenance schedule must be 
followed for switching/transmission equipment 
and electrical installations.

8. Since SMSs of failure of the systems are 
being sent to the mobile of the in-charge con-
cerned but these are not being bifurcated on the 
basis of reason of incident i.e. failure of power 
supply, battery & power plant & network or due 
to fire incidence. The available alarm port of the 
installed systems *BTS/DSLAM/Switch) should 
at least be configured for high temperature as 
well for fire alarm. Since these systems are being 
monitored through OMCR/NOC or core Center, 
they should send separate message for high tem-
perature as well for fire alarm to the concerned 
in-charge instantly which may prevent the fire in-
cidence or may minimize the losses due to fire, 
especially for the unmanned location.

9. The Automatic Fire Detection System 
(AFDS) was not installed at the GIDC Exchange 
Modasa. The fire alarm of the AFDS system 
gives more time to extinguish the fire and take 
prompt action to prevent the spread of the fire. It 
is strongly recommended to install AFDS in tel-
ecommunication equipment room, in vital instal-
lations

Apart from above, all existing guidelines & 
other instructions issued by this office time to time 
including engineering instructions on prevention 
of fire in telecommunication building & fire fight-
ing should also be strictly followed.

This is issued with the approval of competent 
authority.

Inter Circle transfers of JEs under 
Rule 8 of BSNL Transfer Policy

BSNLCO-A/15(14)/1/2022-ESTAB Dated: 27th 

April,2022 To All Heads of Telecom Circles/
Core Networks & Other Administrative Units, 

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited     
As per restructuring plan approval by 

BSNL Board and conveyed vide Restructur-
ing Cell, Corporate office vide its letter no. 
4-02/2021-Restg dated 23.11.2021, the revised 
sanctioned strength/ approved manpower post 
VRS restricting effective from 01.02.2020 in r/o 
Junior Engineer cadre has been defined as 7991. 
Further the circle-wise distributions of Sanctioned 
strength as on 01.02.2020 in the cadre of JEs has 
been issued vide this office letter no. BSNLCO-
A/16(13)/1/2020- ESTAB dated 20.01.2022.

There is shortage of manpower in the cad-
re of Junior Engineer pan India vis a vis Sanc-
tioned strength. Further, the JEs in circles are 
not distributed in accordance with the revised 
circle-wise Sanctioned strength of JEs, leading to 
surplus of JEs in some circles while shortage in 
some remaining circles. On the basis of availabil-
ity of manpower in the cadre of JEs, the recruiting 
circles have been categorized broadly in three 
categories as detailed below, for the purpose of 
transfer/posting:

In this regard, representations have been re-
ceived that a lot of Rule 8 transfer requests of 
employees in the cadre of Junior Engineers are 
pending in Circles. In order to ensure even dis-
tribution of JEs vis a vis circle-wise sanctioned 
strength, it is requested that the pending Rule 8 
transfer in r/o JEs may be processed in cases of 
transfer from surplus circle to shortage circles on 
priority basis in accordance to the extant guide-
lines in the matter.

This issues with the approval of competent 
authority.

 Surplus Circles  Shortage Circles Just Sufficient Circles
 (i.e. Circles where working  (i.e. Circles where working (i.e. Circles where working
 strength in cadre of JEs) is  strength in cadre of JEs is strength in cadre of JEs is
 considerably higher than  considerably less than just above or below the
 Sanctioned Strength) Sanctioned Strength) Sanctioned Strength)

 (a) (b) (c)

 CN(Tx-N), Bihar, Haryana,  AP, Kol. TD, Gujarat,  RAJ, Jharkhand, 
 NE-II, HP, Punjab, NE-I,   Telangana, TN, Uttarakhand,  MP, A&N
 Assam, WB +Sikkim, UP (E),  MH, Chhattisgarh, Ch.TD,  
 UP(W), J&K Odisha, Karnataka, Kerala 
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LETTERS TO BSNL MANAGEMENT / GOVT.
New Promotion Policy for non-

executive employees — reg. 
TF-26/6 Dated:-21-05-2022 To, Shri Arvind 
Verdinikar Director (HR), BSNL Board New 

Delhi. 
Kindly, recollect the discussions of 17th in-

stant on the issue referred above. If you remem-
ber we have emphatically demanded for new 
promotion policy as non-executive workers are 
suffocating and suffering due to discriminatory 
policy in present upgradation scheme. The union 
has no hesitation in stating that the management 
continue to adopt double standard policy causing 
immense agony to lower category staff. The D/R 
BSNL non-executives get 1st upgradation after 
8 whereas others in executives after 4 years. A 
perusal of promotion policies of executives and 
non-executives will reveal the blatant discrimina-
tion in periodicity between the two. 

It is submitted that earlier we have repre-
sented the matter and discussed also in formal 
and informal meeting both. The copies of some of 
our representations are enclosed for ready refer-
ence. We may add that the NFTE (BSNL) has not 
signed the existing promotion policy. Moreover, 
enormous period has elapsed since then and as 
such new PP is badly needed for ending suffer-
ings of staff to some extent. 

Kindly, therefore, consider the demand in real 
perspective and take immediate steps for formu-
lation of new promotion policy as urged for. The 
issue was also discussed in National Council.

Compassionate Ground Appointment 
(CGA) - reg.

TF-16/5 Dated:-21-05-2022 To Shri P.K. Purwar 
CMD BSNL, New Delhi.

Vide Corporate office letter No.-BSNLCO-
A/15(27)1112022-ESTAB, dt-07-03-2022 orders 
have been issued for keeping CGA in abeyance 
beyond 31st March, 2022. It is due to financial 
strains being faced by the PSU.

We may, however, state that time has come 
to review the matter at least in respect of such 
cases where deaths have taken place of em-
ployees during duty hours and the families of de-

ceased are in harness. We strongly feel humane 
consideration is needed.

We, therefore, urge upon you for dispassion-
ate consideration of the issue.

Merger of Bhilai Telecom Factory with 
Chhattisgarh Telecom Circle - reg.

TF.29 Dated:-21-05-2022 To, GM (Restg) BSNL, 
New Delhi.

Kindly recall our discussions on the issue. The 
M.P. Circle vide letter No.-MPCO-18/16/4/2022-
CFA section, dt-18-12-2021 (copy enclosed) has 
sent the proposal for merger to BSNL HQR. It 
appears the Telecom Factory section is not pro-
cessing the matter due to obvious reasons.

Kindly, therefore, look into the matter for con-
sideration and settlement.

Provision of reservation in the JTO 
(T) LICE in respect of Physically 
Handicapped employees - reg.

TF-14/2(b) Dated:-21-05-2022 To, CMD BSNL, 
New Delhi.

We invite your kind attention to supreme the 
Court verdict and communication dt-12-04-2022 
from the Chief Commissioner for persons with 
disabilities under Ministry of Social justice and 
empowerment of GOI on the referred subject. 
There is no reserved vacancies for P/H employ-
ees in the notified vacancies for JTO LlCE.

We request you to please get the matter 
reconciled to prevent the complication at a later 
stage.

 Request to grant meeting - reg.
TF-4/6 Dated:-21-05-2022 To, CMD BSNL, New 

Delhi.
Kind reference is invited to our letter No.-

TF-2/3, dt. 01-03 -2022 (copy requesting to grant 
enclosed) meeting to discuss the issues listed 
therein. A reasonable period has elapsed but we 
could not get any response in this regard.

We shall feel obliged in case meeting is fixed 
and issues discussed for resolution.

lncorrect calculation of JE(T) 
vacancies in CNTX (North -reg.)
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TF-14/2(a) Dated:- 17-05-2022 To, PGM (Est), 
BSNL, New Delhi.

It is reported that the vacancies in JE(T) Cad-
re have not been calculated correctly in the circle. 
The mistake is similar to JTo (T) Cadre  which has 
been corrected upto some extent. According to 
information the strength of JE (T) in cNTx (N) has 
been counted in a combined way for all circles 
instead of Delhi alone. This is reason for surplus 
picture in JE. 

Factually working strength is less than the 
sanctioned strength of 35. 

Kindly, therefore, get the in matter reconciled 
on overriding priority basis

JTO vacancies for LICE - case of CN 
(TX-N), New Delhi.

TF-14/2(b) Date 17.5.2022 To, PGM (Est) BSNL, 
New Delhi.

Kindly refer to BSNL HQR letter No.-BSNL 
CO-11/13(12)/2022-Rectt-CO, dt-12-05-2022. 
According to our information vacancies are as 
under:-

Sanctioned strength as on 31-12-202 = 115
JTO on roll 31-12-2021  = 62
Vacancies  = 53
JTOs working in Corporate office  = 07
    46
Deptl. Vacancies = 23
(50% of 46)
The vacancies therefore, in departmental 

quota should be 23 and not 20 as per letter under 
reference.

Kindly get the matter reconciled.

LlCE vacancies for promotion to JTo 
(T) cadre - reg.

TF-14/2(b) Dated:- 17-05-2022 To, CMD BSNL, 
New Delhi.

We are extremely thankful for the communi-
cation No.-BSNL CO-A/16 (27)/19/2022  ESTAB, 
dt-10-05-2022 issued to us. It is evident the pro-
motions from JTO to SDE Cadre have been or-
dered in six occasions for 4687 officials exceed-
ing sanctioned strength. We have neither ill will 
nor grudge against this. But expect similar treat-

ment in respect of non-executive employees for 
promotion from JE(T) to JTO (T) cadre. Presently 
vacancies exist to the tune of 1710 (o/s 855+Deptl 
855) in BSNL in JTO Cadre.

We, therefore, suggest and demand that o/s 
quota vacancies may be diverted for time being 
to deptl quota to such circles where vacancies 
do not exist. This diversion will not exceed the 
sanctioned strength. We have suggested above 
keeping in view the fact that no direct recruitment 
is contemplated at present.

Non-clearance of Dues/Claims - reg.
TF-4/6 Dated : -17-05-2022 To, CMD BSNL New 

Delhi.
It is brought to our notice that while recover-

ies are affected from the salary of employees on 
various items but same are not being remitted to 
the concerned organisation. Some of these are 
as below.

(1) Remittance of LIC premiums from May, 
21 to December, 21. The policies are likely to be 
cancelled due non-payment.

(2) Cooperative societies recoveries. The em-
ployees are being required to pay penal interest.

(3) Deduction of unions subscriptions not re-
mitted for long.

Kindly, therefore, cause settlement of the is-
sues.

Notification of LICE for promotion 
to JTO(T) Cadre with insufficient 

vacancies.
TF-14t2(b)  Dated:-30-04-2022 To, Shri P.K. 

Purwar CMD BSNL, Board New Delhi.
Ref. : Our letter of even No., dt-28-02-2022.
Kindly recall our time to time submission re-

garding insufficient space for promotional avenue 
for the Cadre of JTO from JE Cadre though LICE.

You may appreciate our view that only in JTO 
Cadre, the sanction strength after restructuring 
has been given less than the working strength of 
JTOs.

At the time of restructuring the total working 
strength of JTO's were 14872 from this 14872 
more than 3000 JTOs were promoted as SDE's 
in July 2021, but the vacancies created by these 
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promotions were not added in providing sanc-
tioned posts in the Cadre of JTO.

We drawn your kind attention after the com-
pletion of your developmental briefing on 26-04-
2022 and we pointed out that 945 JTOs were pro-
moted as SDEs by an order of Corporate office 
dated 30-12-2021and again though an adden-
dum issued on 01-02-2022, 127 JTOs were pro-
moted to the post of SDE, hence these vacancies 
may kindly be added to the vacancies notified for 
the LICE scheduled on 07-OB-2022.

You were kind enough to assure us to look into 
the issue in addition to the above submission, we 
once again wish to draw your kind attention that 
the total number of posts of JTOs vacated due to 
promotion to the SDE Cadre must be extended 
and added in the notification for the JTO LICE. 
As per provision in column No.-11 point 13 of RR 
2014 have been ignored which state that vacan-
cies under absorptions quota due to retirement/
resignation/death/promotion etc. will be automati-
cally transfer to internal quota. These cannot be 
abolished. as per rule. One another important 
point according to R/R -14 is that the LICE should 
be conducted on year wise vacancies to deter-
mine the seniority of the qualified officials.

Besides this, we wish to submit that to create 
sufficient space for the promotion of JE Cadre to 
JTO Cadre, some post of other non promotion-
al Cadres can be diverted on temporary basis 
to provide sufficient vacancies in every Circle 
throughout the BSNL.

Motivation of the JE Cadre will help the ser-
vices to be flourished.

We, therefore implore upon you to kindly con-
sider the issue on priority basis for which we will 
feel obliged.

Incorrect calculation of JE(T) 
vacancies in CNTX (North —reg.) 

TF-14/2(a) Dated:- 17-05-2022 To, PGM (Est), 
BSNL, New Delhi. 

It is reported that the vacancies in JE(T) Cad-
re have not been calculated correctly in the cir-
cle. The mistake is similar to JTO (T) Cadre which 
has been corrected upto some extent. According 
to information the strength of JE (T) in CNTX (N) 
has been counted in a combined way for all cir-

cles instead of Delhi alone. This is reason for sur-
plus picture in JE. Factually working strength is 
less than the sanctioned strength of 35. 

Kindly, therefore, get the in matter reconciled 
on overriding priority 

Non-Payment of IDA at revised rates 
w.e.f. 01-10-2020 upto 30-06-2021 to 
non-executive employees in BSNL - 

solicit intervention 
TF-9/9  Dated:-24-05-2022 To, Secretary De-
Partment of Telecom Sanchar Bhavan New 

Delhi. 
Respected Sir, Sequel to submission of De-

partment of Public Enterprise, DPE, in High Courts 
and thereafter clarifications by it that the freezing 
orders are not applicable in respect of non-exec-
utive employees including industrial workers the 
BSNL HQR vide letter No.-BSNL HQR vide letter 
No.-BSNLCO-A/11(18)/1/2020-ESTAB, dt-27-10-
2021 issued orders allowing payment of IDA at 
revised rates w.e.f. 01-10-2020 TO 30-06-2021 to 
the non-executive employees. The above order 
of BSNL has been kept in abeyance in pursuant 
of DOT letter No.-18-01-2022. The with holdment 
of arrears by DOT due to revised rates is illogical 
and unjust as per statement of DPE in Courts and 
clarifications. 

We may further state that the corporate HQR 
of PSU has sent detailed communication No.-
BSNL CO–A/11(18)/1/2020-ESTAB, dt-21-02-
2022 (copy enclosed) listing reasons for allowing 
the payment of IDA at revised rates. More than 
three months have passed but the DOT has not 
responded in the matter. The non-payment of ar-
rears at the behest of DOT is creating avoidable 
resentment amongst the workers. It will not be 
out of context to state that the BSNL does not get 
any budgetary support from Govt, DOT, for pay-
ment of such claims of employees. 

We, therefore, entreat upon you, Sir, to 
please kindly intervene into the matter so that the 
legitimate claim of employees is settled and delay 
is avoided. 

Lunch hour demonstration was conduct-
ed successfully in all most all Circle/District 
head quarters in the country on 27-05-2022, 
on the call of AUAB. NFTE BSNL (HQR) con-
gratulates one and all. 
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laikndh;

ljdkjh uhfr] ch,l,u,y ds lkeus pqukSfr;ka
1986 ds igys Mkd ,oa nwjlapkj lsok,a la;qDr 

#i ls Mkd&rkj foHkkx }kjk lapkfyr dh tkrh FkhA bls 
o"kZ 1986 esa nks foHkkxksa Mkd ,oa nwjlapkj foHkkx esa 
foHkkftr fd;k x;k FkkA nksuksa foHkkx lapkj ea=ky; ds 
fu;a=.k esa gSA

nwjlapkj {ks= dk fodkl 1986 &1990 ds chp 
xfr ij Fkk] LoxhZ; xkaèkh us vius dk;Zdky ds nkSjku 
nwjlapkj Økafr dh 'kq#vkr dhA muds thoudky esa gh 
nwjlapkj&lsok,a xzkeh.k {ks= esa Hkh igaqp xbZ FkhA jktho 
xkaèkh dh e`R;q ds ckn Jh ujflEgk jko gekjs ns'k ds 
izèkkuea=h cus] ftUgksaus mnkjhdj.k] futhdj.k ,oa 
oS'ohdj.k ds #i esa varjkZ"Vªh; iwathifr;ksa }kjk vfo"d`r 
bl varjjk"Vªh; uhfr dks Lohdkj fd;k ,oa viuk;kA bl 
,y-ih-th us nwjlapkj {ks= dks viuh pisV esa ys fy;kA 
rRdkyhu lapkj ea=h iafMr lq[kjke th us nwjlapkj foHkkx 
,oa nwjlapkj lsokvksa ds fuxehdj.k ds fy, laln esa ,d 
izLrko yk;k tks nwjlapkj foHkkx ds nks foax Fks] ysfdu 
laln esa vius 88 lnL;ksa ds lkFk chtsih us bls ikfjr 
djus dk fojksèk fd;k vkSj yxkrkj 14 fnuksa rd laln 
ds dk;Zdyki dks ckfèkr fd;kA dkaxzlh ljdkj dks laln 
dh est ls izLrko okil ysus ds fy, etcwj gksuk iM+kA

1999 esaa chtsih xouZesaV us dsanz esa lÙkk laHkkyus 
ds ckn ,d ubZ nwjlapkj uhfr ysdj vkbZ vkSj laln dks 
lwfpr fd;k fd ubZ VsyhdkWe uhfr 1999 ds dk;kZUo;u 
ds fy, nwjlapkj lsok vkSj nwjlapkj lapkyu foHkkx dks 
fuxe esa ifjofrZr djuk vko';d gSA bls laln ds nksuksa 
lnuksa }kjk cgqr gh lgtrk ls ikfjr fd;k x;kA

rhuksa la?kksa ds la;qDr dk;Zokgh lfefr ds rgr 
Jfedksa }kjk gM+rky ds ckn Hkh Hkkjr lapkj fuxe 
fyfeVsM 1-10-2000 ls vfLrRo esa vk;kA gM+rky 
6 flracj 2010 ls 3 fnuksa ds fy, Fkh] ch,e,l 
QsMjs'ku gM+rky ds igys fnu ls gh ckgj Fkk ysfdu 
iwjs ns'k esa ,d Hkh deZpkjh M;wVh esa 'kkfey ugha gq,A 
rRdkyhu lapkj ea=h Jh jke foykl ikloku ds usr`Ro esa 

Ng eaf=;ksa ds ,d lewg ,oa dkejsM vks-ih xqIrk egklfpo 
,u,QVhbZ ds usr`Ro okys egkla?k ds chp ,d le>kSrk 
fd;k x;k Fkk fd Mh vks Vh (DOT) fuxe esa LFkkukrafjr 
deZpkfj;ksa dks ias'ku vkSj mudh ukSdjh rFkk daiuh dh 
foÙkh; O;ogkj;rk lqjf{kr gksxhA

2004 esa ;wih,&ljdkj us dsaanz eas lÙkk laHkkyh vkSj 
iwoZorhZ ljdkj ds le>kSrk tks rRdkyhu dsanzh; dSfcusV 
}kjk vuqeksfnr fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj xStsV esa izdkf'kr fd;k 
x;k Fkk mlls eqdjus yxh vkSj le>kSrs dks f'kfFky djus 
dk iz;kl fd;kA

ljdkj us ch,l,u,y dks eksckby {ks= esa lsok iznku 
djus dh vuqefr ugha nsus dk fu.kZ; fy;k vkSj ntZukas 
futh daifu;ksa dks blds fy, vuqefr ns fn;kA ekuuh; 
mPp U;k;ky;] fnYyh ds gLr{ksi ds ckn gh ch,l,u,y 
eksckby VsyhdkWe ds {ks= eas lsok nsus dh vuqefr feyhA 
ljdkj ch,l,u,y dks ihNs èkdsyus ds lHkh iz;kl fd,  
ysfdu deZpkfj;ksa dh ,dtqV n`f"Vdks.k us ljdkj dks 
;w&VuZ ysus ij etcwj fd;kA ch,l,u,y eksckby {ks= esa 
2005 rd igys LFkku ij vk pqdh Fkh vkSj 2006 rd 
# 10 djksM+ dk okf"kZd ykHk vftZr fd;kA ch,l,u,y 
izcaèku us eksckby {ks= esa 45 yk[k dusD'ku ds midj.kksa 
dh [kjhn ds fy, ljdkj dks viuh vko';drk Hksth Fkh 
ysfdu rRdkyhu lapkj ea=h Jh n;kfufèk ekju ds n~okjk 
lacafèkr lafpdk dks 2 lky ds fy, yafcr j[kk x;kA

vko';d  midj.kksa ess ls vkèks dh [kjhn dh vuqefr 
ljdkj }kjk nh xbZ Fkh og Hkh ch,l,u,y ds lHkh 
deZpkjh dk;Zikyd ,oa xSj dk;Zikyd ds }kjk 11 tqykbZ 
2007 dks ,d fnu dh gM+rky ds ckn ;g ,d vHkwriwoZ 
gM+rky Fkh] D;kasfd deZpkjh viuh vkfFkZd ekax ds fy, 
ugha cfYd daiuh ds fodkl ds fy, vkanksyu dj jgs FksA

bl izdkj ch,l,u,y can djus dh ljdkj dk 
Nqik gqvk ,tasMk lkeus vk;kA 2004 esa fQj ls Hkktik 
us lÙkk laHkkyh rFkk ;kstuk vk;ksx ds LFkku ij uhfr 
vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA uhfr vk;ksx us ch,l,u,y 
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,oa ,eVh,u,y dks dqN vkSj ih,l;w ds lkFk can djus dk 
QSlyk fy;k] ysfdu ch,l,u,y deZpkfj;ksa dh fu;fer 
la?k"kZ vkSj izfrjksèk ds ckn ljdkj }kjk ch,l,u,y dks 
iquthfor djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;k vkSj ch,l,u,y 
ds iqu#¼kj iSdst ds #i esa 70 gtkj djksM+ #i;s dh  
?kks"k.kk dh xbZA iqu#¼kj ds uke ij 78648 deZpkfj;ksa 
dks ohvkj,l ns fn;k x;kA ch,l,u,y ds j[kj[kko vkSj 
lsokvksa ds fy, ,d iSlk Hkh ugha fn;k x;k ,sls esa daiuh 
ds fodkl dh D;k ckr djusA

LisDVªe dk vkoaVu vkSj jksy vkmV Hkh iqu#¼kj 
iSdst ds fy, ;wfu;u dsfcusV ds fu.kZ; ds egRoiw.kZ enksa 
esa ls ,d FkkA ysfdu ljdkj }kjk cukbZ xbZ izfrjksèkksa ds 
dkj.k bls vHkh Hkh ch,l,u,y esa ykxw ugha fd;k x;k gSA 
;g loZKkr gS fd fjyka;l ftvks dks 5 flracj 2016 
dks izèkkuea=h dh QksVks yxkdj vackuh us ykap fd;kA 
vackuh xzqi us izèkkuea=h ds uke dks ft;ks fjyka;l ds czkaM 
,EcslMj ds #i esa bLrseky fd;kA lkFk gh ch,l,u,y 
dks 4 th LisDVªe ds fy, midj.kksa dh [kjhn ds fy, 
viuh fufonk dks jksdus ds fy, etcwj fd;k x;k Fkk 
rkfd ch,l,u,y ds fy, 4th jksyvkmV ds fy, dsoy 
Lons'kh esd bu bafM;k midj.k dh [kjhn dh tk ldsA 
ljdkj O;ofLFkr rjhds ls ch,l,u,y dks ehBk tgj 
f[kykdj [kRe dj jgh gS] tSlk fd vU; lkoZtfud {ks= 
ds fy, fd;k tk jgk gSA 

Li"V gS ljdkj dh xyr ea'kk dh otg ls 
ch,l,u,y dh {kerk 2005 ls gh fnu c fnu fxjrh 
tk jgh gS 10 djksM+ equkQk dekus okyh daiuh vc 
oh vkj ,l ds tfj, deZpkfj;ksa dh Hkkjh la[;k cy esa 
dVkSrh ds ckn Hkh deZpkfj;ksa dk osru ugha ns ik jgh gSA 
ch,l,u,y ds deZpkjh ljdkj dh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk 
djus ds fy, ges'kk la?k"kZ djrs jgrs gSa vkSj blds dkj.k 
gh ch,l,u,y daiuh vHkh Hkh vfLrRo esa gSaA daiuh vkt 
5ø cktkj fgLlsnkjh ds lkFk py jgh gS] ysfdu ljdkj 
dh uhfr Li"V #i ls dsoy futh vkWijsVjkssa dks fo'ks"k #i 
ls fjyka;l ftvks dks izksRlkfgr djus ds fy, gSA

orZeku ifjn`'; esa lsokvksa dk dqy j[kj[kko futh 
Bsdsnkjksa }kjk fuiVk;k tkrk gSA deZpkfj;ksa ds lHkh 

izdkj ds inksUufr ds jkLrs can dj fn, x, gSa ,oa  
dY;k.kukFkZ dksbZ Hkh lqfoèkk miyCèk ugha gSA 2 yk[k 
lsokfuo`Ùk deZpkfj;ksa dk isa'ku iqujh{k.k yafcr gS lkFk gh 
lsokjr deZpkfj;ksa dk osru iqujh{k.k ugha gks ik jgk gSA 
ftlls deZpkjh fopfyr ,oa vkØksf'kr gSa vkSj vkanksyu 
ds iFk ij vxzlj gksus okys gSaA

ljdkj us ch,l,u,y dks blds Hkwfe] Hkou] vks-
,Q- lh- dscy] eksckby Vkoj dks fxjoh j[kus ;k cspus 
dk QSlyk ys pqdh gSA bl dk;Z dks ewrZ #i nsus gsrq 
us'kuy eksusVkbts'ku ikbiykbu] us'kuy eksusVkbts'ku 
dkjiksjs'ku vkSj uhfr vk;ksx yxkrkj iz;kljr gS] fd 
rkRdkfyd #i ls dSls ch,l,u,y dh laifÙk dks futh 
gkFkksa esa lkSai fn;k tk,A mDr fLFkfr esa lHkh Jfed 
laxBu nq#g fLFkfr dk lkeuk dj jgs gSaA ckotwn blds 
yxkrkj ch,l,u,y daiuh dh laj{kk ,oa deZpkjh dh 
j{kk ds fy, iz;kljr gSA

Li"V gS fd Hkkjr ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k ns'k 
ds leLr yksd miØeksa ds lkFk ch,l,u,y dks Hkh rckg 
fd;k tk jgk gSA turk dh xk<+h dekbZ ls leq¼ gq, 
ch,l,u,y tSls yksd miØe dks cpkus gsrq ch,l,u,y 
esa lapfyr Jfed laxBuksa us yxkrkj la?k"kZ fd;k gSA vkSj 
,u,QVhbZ bl la?k"kZ esa vxyh drkj esa jgh gSA ge Hkfo"; 
esa lHkh Jfed laxBuksa dh ,dtqVrk cukdj ljdkj dh 
xyr uhfr;ksa dks ijkLr djus ds fy, gjlaHko vkanksyu 
ds i{k esa gSaA

laxBukRed lekpkj
1) njHkaxk (fcgkj lfdZy) esa lkaxBfud lHkk dk 

vk;kstu fnukad 7-05-2022 dks njHkaxk O;kikj {ks= 
ds ,u-,Q-Vh-bZ (ch-,l-,u-,y) bdkbZ us vius ftyk 
lEesyu ds volj ij ,d {ks=h; lHkk dk vk;kstu 
fd;k ftlesa njHkaxk O;kikj {ks= ds vèkhuLFk ftys ds 
vfrfjDr mÙkj fcgkj ,oa nf{k.k fcgkj ds dbZ ftyk 
ea=h ,oa mRlkgh lkfFk;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA

lHkk dks vè;{krk Jh lqeu dqekj pkSèkjh us dhA lHkk 
esa Jh 'kf'kdkar >k] ftyk ea=h us vius ftys ds dk;Zdyki 
dk C;kSjk izLrqr djrs gq,] bl izdkj ds lHkk vk;kstu 
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djus ds i`"BHkwfe dk mYys[k fd;kA lHkk dks ifjeaMyh; 
ea=h Jh jkts'k dqekj pkScs] Jh lat; dqekj flag lgk;d 
ifjeaMyh; ea=h Jh jkt dqekj flag ftyk ea=h fcgkj 
ifjeaMyh; dk;kZy;] Jh uUn fd'kksj flag ftyk ea=h 
eqt¶Qjiqj] Jh ra=ukFk pkSèkjh ftyk ea=h eèkqcuh] Jh 
lqjsUnz izlkn ftyk ea=h leLrhiqj] dk- izeksn dqekj ftyk 
ea=h [kxfM+;k mä ftyk eaf=;ksa ds lkFk mUkds ftyksa ls 
Hkh lnL;kas us lHkk esa mifLFkr gksdj viuh Hkkxhnkjh nhA

izcUèku dh vksj ls Jh xqIrk egkizcUèkd ds lkFk muds 
iz'kklfud Vhe ds miegkizcUèkd] vkbZ-,Q-, lfgr dbZ 
iz'kklfud inkfèkdkfj;ksa us lHkk esa Hkkx fy;kA

dk- pUns'oj flag egkea=h us Hkh lHkk dh lEcksfèkr 
fd;kA vius Ms< ?kaVs ds Hkk"k.k esa dk- flag us ch-,l-,u-
,y orZeku fLFkfr ,oa daiuh dh fLFkfr esa gYdh lqèkkj 
dh fLFkfr dk Li"V [kqyklk djrs gq, crk;k fd ljdkj 
ugha pkgrh gS fd ch-,l-,u-,y nzqrxfr ls mUu;u dh 
iFk ;k c<+sA ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k ch-lh-,u-,y 
dkQh fiNM+ xbZ gS vkSj cktkj esa dsoy ikap izfr'kr 
bldk O;kikfjd fgLlk cpk gqvkZ gSA mUgkasus deZpkfj;kas 
dh leL;kvksa dk ftØ djrs gq, crk;k fd oh-vkj-,l esa 
yxHkx vLlh gtkj deZpkfj;ksa ds lsokfuo`fÙk ds ckotwn 
cps gq, deZpkfj;ksa dks Hkh le; ij osru feyuk eqf'dy 
FkkA deZpkjh laxBuksa dh ,drk ds nokc esa tuojh 2022 
ds le; ij osru dk Hkqxrku 'kq# gqvk gSA mPp izcUèku 
us dSMj fjLVªDpfjax ds uke ij dksfoM&19 ds ygjksa ds 
chp ,d vR;Ur gh dBksj fu.kZ; ysrs gq, deZpkfj;ksa ds 
inksUufr ds lHkh jkLrs cUn dj fn;s gSaA foHkkxh; ijh{kk 
vk;ksftr fd;s tk,axs ijUrq inksa dh fjfä;kas ds vHkko esa 
deZpkfj;ksa dh inksUufr laHko ugha gSA lkFkh flag us crk;k 
fd ts-Vh-vks-Vh ds fy, ijh{kk vk;ksftr djus gsrq lwpuk 
fudkyh xbZ gS] ijUrq X;kjg lfdZy eas 'kwU; fjfä;ka gS 
vkSj vusdksa lfdZy esa fjfä;ka] ,dy vad ;k nks vadks esa 
gSaA izcUèku us dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa ds la[;k ds vkdkj Hkh 
inksa dk l`tu ,oa vuqeksnu ugha fd;k gS vkSj lHkh laoxksZ 
esa deZpkfj;kas dks vfèkd ?kksf"kr dj fn;k gSaA

mUgksaus mifLFkr leqnk; dks ;kn fnyk;k fd iwoZ esa 
èkS;Z] ,drk ,oa la?k"kZ ds lgkjs gh deZpkjh laxfBr gksdj 

vius gdksa ls izkIr fd;s FksA vkt mu gdksa dks ljdkj 
ds b'kkjs ij izcUèku 'kuS% 'kuS% Nhurs tk jgh gSA bl 
fo"k; fLFkr ls mcjus dk ewy ea= gS deZpkfj;ksa ds chp 
iw.kZ lfg..kqrk] HkkbZpkjk ,oa ,drk ds lkFk ,d etcwr 
la?k"kZ dk l`tu djrs gq, vuojr la?k"kZ ds }kjk gh ge 
vius [kks;s gq, lqfoèkkvksa ,oa Toyar lokyksa dk lekèkku 
djk ldrs gSaA lHkk ds vkjEHk esa lkFkh vkj-,u->k] iwoZ 
vè;{k ,u-,Q-Vh-bZ njHkaxk ds izfr J¼klqeu vfiZr dh 
xbZ ftudh e`R;q rhu ekg iwoZ gh gqbZ gSA

dk- eukst feJk ,oa vU; lkfFk;ksa us lHkk dh lQyrk 
ds fy, dkQh ljkguh; dk;Z fd;sA

2) ifjeaMyh; la?k mÙkj izns'k (if'pe) dk 
ifjeaMyh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lHkk fnukad 13-05-2022 dks 
lEiUu gqvkA

lHkk esa egkea=h dk- pUns'oj flag us Hkh mifLFkr 
gksdj Hkkxhnkjh dhA 

dk;Zdkfj.kh lHkk dk 'kqHkkjae jk"Vªh; ,oa laxBu ds 
>aMs dks Qgjkus ds lkFk gqvkA

lkFkh pUns'oj flag us laxBu ds >aMs dks Qgjk;k 
rFkk mlds iwoZ lkFkh jktohj flag us jk"Vªh; >aMs dk 
èotkjksg.k fd;kA

>aMksÙkksyu ds mijkUr lkFkh e;ad mikè;{k dh 
vè;{krk esa lHkk dh dk;Zokgh ,-,y-Vh-Vh-lh xkft;kckn 
ds lHkk Hkou esa vkjEHk gqvkA

lkFkh lkseiky lSuh ifjeaMyh; ea=h us lHkk esa vius 
,tsUMk dks j[krs gq, leLr fcUnqvksa ij izdk'k MkykA 
lHkk esa mÙkj izns'k (if'pe) ds lHkh fty ea=h ,oa   
dk;Zdkfj.kh ds lnL; mifLFkr FksA ifjeaMyh; ea=h ds 
Hkk"k.k ds ckn lHkh ftyk eaf=;ksa us ppkZ esa Hkkx fy;kA 
dbZ dk;Zdkfj.kh lnL;ksa us Hkh ppkZ eas Hkkx fy;kA

ppkZ iw.kZ gksus ds mijkUr lkFkh lkseiky lSuh 
ifjeaMyh; ea=h us ppkZ esa fofHkUUk ftyk eaf=;ksa rFkk 
dk;Zdkfj.kh ds lnL; }kjk mBk;s x;s fcUnqvksa ij foLr`r 
izdk'k Mkyk] ftlls lHkh lnL; larq"V gqvkA

lkFkh pUns'oj flag egkea=h us eq[; vfrfFk ds #i 
esa lHkk dks lEcksfèkr fd;kA vius lEcksèku eas lkFkh 
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flag us ch-,l-,u-,y ds iqu#Fkku ds fy, 23 vDVwcj 
2019 dks jk"Vªh; ea=h ifj"kn }kjk vuqeksfnr fjokboy 
iSdst dh ppkZ djrs gq, crk;k fd mä iSdst dh lwph 
esa vkB fcUnq,a Fkh] ftlesa ch-vkj-,l ds }kjk 78648 
deZpkfj;ksa dks ukSdjh ls ckgj djus ds vfrfjDr dsoy 
lkojsu xkjUVh ls lk<+s vkB gtkj djksM+ #i;s dh lLrs 
lwn ij dtZ ds vfrfjDr ch-,l-,u-,y ds fy, ljdkj 
ds vHkh rd dqN ugha fd;k gSaA mUgksaus dgk fd 4&th 
LisDVªe dk vkoaVu ,oa dEiuh esa blds lapkyu ds 
fy, vko';d midj.kksa dh O;oLFkk dks Lons'kh ds uke 
ij ljdkj us dkQh foyafcr fd;k gSaA vHkh lHkh futh 
dEifu;ka 5&th ds rduhd dh vksj c<+ jgh gSa vkSj 
ch-,l-,u-,y 4&th ds fy, VdVdh yxkdj cSBh gSaA 
;g Li"V gS fd ch-,l-,u-,y ljdkjh uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k 
yxkrkj detksj gksrh tk jgh gSA

lkFkh flag us depkfj;ksa dh leL;kvksa dks ftØ 
djrs gq, dgk fd mPp izcUèku ch-,l-,u-,y ls lHkh 
deZpkfj;ksa dh fgr dh vuns[kh dj jgh gSaA ;gka rd fd 
inksUufr ds leLr jkLrs cUn dj fn;s x;s gSaA euekus 
<+ax ls deZpkfj;ksa ds inkssa dh dVkSrh dh xbZ gSaA

egkea=h us mifLFkr deZpkfj;ksa ls vihy dh fd 
vkilh ,dtqVrk cuk;s j[ksa vkSj èkS;Z ds lkFk la?k"kZ ds 
fy, rS;kj jgas rHkh leL;kvksa dk lekèkku lEHko gSA

lkFkh e;ad }kjk èkU;okn Kkiu ds mijkUr lHkk dh 
dk;Zokgh lekIr dh xbZA 

3) lkFkh pUns'oj flag egkea=h ,u,QVhbZ dks 
xkft;kckn ds lsok ds lkfFk;kas }kjk lEekfur fd;k 
x;kA

fnukad 13-5-2022 dks lkFkh flag tc ,u-,Q-Vh-
bZ ds ifjeaMyh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd esa Hkkx ysus 
ds fy, xkft;kckn esa ekStwn Fks] mUgsa lsok ds lkfFk;ksa us 
vkius ftyk dk;kZy; esa cqykdj cMs+ gh vkReh; lEeku 
ds lkFk vusdkas izdkj ls lRdkj fd;kA

ogka igqapus ij lkFkh flag us ckck lkgsc ds Nk;kfp=  
ds le{k eksecÙkh jkS'ku fd;k rFkk 'kh'k >qdk;kA HkkbZ 
xaxk 'kj.k ftyk ea=h lsok ds vxqvkbZ esa vPNh la[;k 

esa lsok ds lkFkh lh-flag ds lEeku eas mifLFkr FksA lkFkh 
lkseiky lSuh ifjeaMyh; ea=h ,u-,Q-Vh-bZ Hkh mä volj 
ij lsok dk;kZy; esa mifLFkr FksA

4) dukZVd lfdZy ,u-,Q-Vh-bZ (ch-,l-,u-
,y) dk prqFkZ lfdZy lEesyu lEiUu

fnukad 15-5-2022 ,oa 16-5-2022 dks eSlwj 
fLFkfr vkj-Vh-Vh-lh- ds lqlfTtr lHkk d{k esa dukZVd 
lfdZy ds lEesyu dk 'kqHkkjEHk >aMksÙkksyu ds mijkUr 
gqvkA

lEesyu d{k esa nhi izTtofyr dj bldk fofèkor 
mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA

fo"k; lfefr dh cSBd 10%30 ij 'kq# gqbZ 12%00 
cts [kqys vfèkos'ku esa rCnhy dj fn;k x;kA

[kqys vfèkos'ku ds le; lHkk d{k efgyk ,oa iq#"k 
deZpkfj;ksa ls iw.kZ#is.k Hkj iM+k FkkA lHkk esa la?k ds dsUnzh; 
eq[;ky; ls dk- pUns'oj flag egkea=h ,oa dk- bLyke 
vgen vè;{k us Hkkx fy;kA iz'kklu dh vksj ls Jh 
v'kksd dqekj vxzoky ih-th-,e (,p-vkj) ,oa Jherh 
ejhuk tktZ vkbZ-,Q-, dukZVd lfdZy us mifLFkr gksdj 
[kqys vfèkos'ku dks lEcksfèkr fd;kA

lkFkh pUns'oj flag egkea=h us vius yEcs Hkk"k.k esaa 
ch-,l-,u-,y dh orZeku fLFkfr blds fxjkoV dh i`"BHkwfe 
,oa mRFkku ds fy, ljdkj dh mnklhurk ls mnkgj.k 
ds lkFk Li"V fd;kA lkFkh flag us deZpkfj;ksa ds Toyar 
leL;k,a tSls osru iqujh{k.k inksUufr] ,oa dY;k.kdkjh 
lqfoèkkvksa ls deZpkfj;ksa dk eg#e fd;k tk jgk gSA

bl lEesyu ds volj ij dukZVd lfdZy ds lkfFk;ksa 
us vktknh ds 75 o"kZ ds fy, mRlo ds vk;kstu ds lkFk 
ije vknj.kh; dk- vks-ih- xqIrk th ds tUe 'krkCnh ds 
fy, Hkh lekjksg vk;ksftr dj iz'kaluh; dk;Z fd;k gSA

fnukad 15-05-2022 dks iqu% izfrfufèk lHkk esa 
vxys l= ds fy, 21 lnL;kssa dks inèkkjd fuokZfpr 
fd;k x;k ftlesa lkFkh ckyd`".k Vh-Vh caxywj vè;{kk 
lkFkh ds-,l-'ks"kkfnz fjVk;MZ ,l-Mh-bZ ifjeaMyh; ea=h ,oa 
lkFkh ikjkf'kok ewfrZ vks-,l dks"kkè;{k fuokZfpr fd;s x;sA


